Oregon Geographic Names Board  
Saturday, October 24th 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  
Zoom Videoconference Meeting

AGENDA

1. Introductions, Announcements
2a. Interim Committee Report
3. New Name Proposals for Un-named features:
   Hole-in-the-Rock (Jackson) Assigned to Bruce Fisher
   Latgawa Pinnacles (Jackson) Bruce
   Marjorie Falls (Jackson) Bruce
   Governor Snell Ridge (Lake) Jeff LaLande
   Sohmer Creek (Baker) Bruce
4. Change Name proposals:
   Dead Indian Soda Springs/ Latgawa Soda Springs (Jackson) Bruce
   Dead Indian Mountain/Latgawa Mountain (Jackson) Bruce
   Dead Indian Creek/Latgawa Creek (Jackson) Bruce
   Negro Ben Mountain/Ben Johnson Mountain (Jackson) Gwen Carr
   Negro Creek/Freedom Creek (Douglas) Bruce
   Big Squaw Mountain/Sacagawea Mountain (Douglas) Bruce
   Chinaman Hat/Bath Hat (Wasco) Bruce
5. USBGN Recent Decisions:
   Approved:
     Newberry Volcano Phase 2, 26 names (Deschutes)
     Prowell Springs (Deschutes)
   Rejected or Removed:
     Jim Crow Sands (Clatsop)
     Westview Island, Honk Island, and Bridgebend Island (Lane)
6. Other proposals
   South Harney Lake Hot Springs (Harney) Bruce
   Knotts Bluff (Jackson) (Bruce)
7. Secretary (OHS) Report
8. General Discussion
   COGNA 2022
   How to Use the GNIS retrieval system. Frank Lahm BLM
9. Adjourn